A report on Parents meeting of 3rd semester students (Div E,F,G,H) held on 03.07.2015

The Mechanical Engg. Dept. of Silver Oak College of Engg. & Tech. had organized a Successful “Parents teacher interaction session” of 3rd semester students on 03.07.2015 between 9:30 am to 11 am at Millennium Hall. Glimpse of the session as follows.

- Introduction of the SILVER OAK COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY and Mechanical Dept. with presentation.
- Strengths of Mechanical Dept.
- Brief introduction of IIT & NIT Faculties
- Semester wise strength of students
- Classroom and laboratory facilities
- Digital class facility
- Assurance about the 100% syllabus completion
- About the workshops, seminars & expert talks frequently organized by the department
- The advantages of SAE club participation of students with videography of SAE Team journey towards Grand Success
- Introduction of GATE club.
- Information about S4 extension centre.
- Information about anti-ragging cell and women development cell.
- Information and doubt solving about Careeco online attendance system
- Awareness about the Khodiyar CAD Centre and programs offered by them at college campus
- Importance of result analysis and steps taken by department to improve the result
- Availability of assignments / tutorials, lab manual, question bank at “me.socet.edu.in”
- Alumni association has been formed for passed out students
- Extra activities like Techfest, Culfest, Sport week & Days celebration at college campus
- Highlighted about the Ahmedabad mirror talent hunt show sponsored by SOCET
- Brief idea about the Technical Journal “SARJAN” and News letter “TECOS”
- Awareness about E-notice board and its importance
- Awareness about student grade history from GTU result portal
- Discussion on social media cell in detail and its advantages
- Training & Placement activities at college campus

On H.O.D’s Desk Prof. Hetal Deshmukh had also discussed with parents about their queries and asked for the suggestions.

*Following were the valuable suggestions received from parents.
  - Very good initiative taken by the college and it should continue in every semester.
  - Smart phone strictly prohibited in campus.